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SPRING TIME MEMORIES
It is the evening of April 6, 1917. 'Street lamps shimmer in the gathering dusk ... the evening star twinkles
against a pearl-gray backdrop ... new-born leaves stir
softly in a breeze that hints of rain. A young moon
emerges from the shelter of a fluffy cloud and soars
high above buildings gray with the soot of winter.
Dejectedly I stand before a drug store at Taylor avenue and Olive street, wondering what the future holds
in store for me when the School of Fine Arts at Washington University closes its doors in June. The lighted
shop windows illuminate the f.aces of amorous couples
strolling arm in arm ... from an open window across
the street a phonograph pours forth the latest song
hit ... "The Bells Are Ringing For Me and My Gal."
A .portly policeman stops in his round to discuss the
coming baseball season with a swarthy newsboy.
An enchanted night-a night when adventure beckons,
romance lifts her lips to youth, and life seems so all
worth while. A night to stir the wanderlust in one's
soul, and tint the future with a rosy hue. Yet I lean
against .a mailbox, lost in gloomy revery. June is just
around the corner and my funds are dwindling with
disconcerting rapidity. Suppose I should fail to find a
job for the summer. What then? After a winter of
luxurious ease, the prospect of waking some morning
without the price of coffee and rolls is none too cheer. ful.
My meditation is broken by the screech of brakes. A truck comes to a sudden stop
at the curb, the driver tosses .a roll of newspapers at the feet of the approaching newsboy, and with a hurried comment, speeds on his way. Hastily the boy unties the bundle,
peers at the headlines, hands a paper to his friend the cop, and goes into action. "Extre-e-e-e ... Extree-e-e. War declared ... WAR DECLARED ON GERMANY ...
Extree-e-e.
I am his first customer. By the light of the drug store window I re.ad the dramatic
announcement-and the cares of a moment before take wings. No further need to
worry about a job. Here is one awaiting me-a traveling job for Uncle Sam. In my
youthful ignorance I have no conception of the horrors of war-all I visualize is the
opportunity to get on a payroll .and perhaps see Paris. With a light heart I push
through the swinging doors of a nearby cafe. "A stein of bock beer, Tony," I call to
the bartender. "And have a drink on me. I have a job in sight."
APRIL, 1939
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Green be the turf above thee
Friend of my better days!
None knew thee but to love thee
Nor named thee but to praise.

Dr. Joseph Edgar Stewart, 48 years old, died Sunday, March 5 of a heart attack at
Barnes hospital where he had gone after becoming ill at his home, 7 Aberdeen place.
Dr. Stewart, an orthopedic surgeon was a member of the staffs of St. Mary's, St.
Luke's, Deaconess, Barnes and Missouri Pacific hospitals and Shriners' Hospital for
Crippled Children.
Dr. Stewart was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1914 and established his practice in St. Louis the same year. He served with Base Hospital Unit
21 in France during the World War.
His wife, the former Gertrude McLain, a daughter Miss Jean Stewart, and two sons,
.Joseph McLain Stewart and Davis Ewing Stewart, survive. The funeral was held
Monday, March 6, from Alexander Chapel to Bellefontaine Cemetery.
Dear Engel:
I am enclosing herewith my check to assist in defraying the expenses of the famous
slander sheet edited by William Stack. This is the first time in my life that I have
made a cash contribution towards assisting somebody in defaming my character. How·
ever, if the "Great Auk" enjoys himself, I suppose we must take into consideration
his peculiar mental condition and furnish him the necessary equipment to keep him
happy. It is too bad that we cannot amuse him in some way that would be less expensive.
Joseph Lennon
LAVENDER AND OLD LACE
None of these new fangled brushless shaving creams for Arthur Melville, publisher
of the Rouen Post. Itinerant peddlers, calling daily at the Southwest Printery, have
sold Art enough cakes of shaving soap to last him for years. And only last week,
while looking through an old trunk, the former waltz champion of Mannion's Park
resurrected a shaving mug bearing his name in gold letters-a venerable piece of
crockery that once lent distinction to the rack in a Carondelet barber shop. Melville
was elated with his find. "Now if I could only run across my mustache cup," he said
longingly. Mrs. Melville, reclining on a divan in the living room, turned from the woman's page of the evening paper. "While you're looking for the cup, you might keep
an eye open for your pyrographic outfit," she suggested. "What's a pyrogr:aphic outfit," asked Arthur. Mrs. Melville returned to her paper. "You know what I mean,"
she said. '~The burnt wood set your family gave you for Christmas in 1903-remember ?" It may help to keep you at home on the few evenings that you don't attend
stag meetings."
My dear Engel:
I enclose my check towards keeping up the Rouen Post. I enjoy reading it each
month. Stack and Melville have done a fine job. Best reg.ards and success.
Walter Fischel
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OMELETTE POULARD

I

On the line that divides Normandy from
Brittany, a short ride by train or motor
from the walled city of St. Malo, stands a
lofty rock called Mont St. Michel. Like a
fairy castle in a child's story book, it looms
above a monotonous stretch of flat sandy
land, and its gray-blue silhouette, stretching
into the clouds, can be seen for miles by approaching travelers. On the crest of the
Mont, a Gothic-Norman cathedral gazes
somberly through the mists rising from
the sea, and its slender spires stand like
lonely sentinels above the village houses
nestling on the rocky slopes.

Twice a day the menacing waters of the
gray Atlantic glide with incredible swiftness across the wastes of marsh and quicksand, and the rocky pile becomes an island
until the baffled waters withdraw to gather
strength for another assault on the morrow.
One of the most picturesque sights in
France, the Mont attracts thousands of
visitors every year. Novelists, poets, and
historians alike have been especially susceptible to its rugged charm; countless
painters have transferred the stately
grandeur of the towering edifice to their
canvases. Hundreds of American soldiers
wandered through the ascending shop lined streets, while on leave in St. Malo.
The monastery is rich in historic interest, dating back to the eleventh century.
Knights have feasted in its spacious halls; the soft glow from its candle-lit altar has
lighted the upturned faces of kneeling kings; its mouldy damp dungeons held political
prisoners during the Reign of Terror. Today, these same old halls and ghostly cells
resound to the footsteps of chattering sightseers and the droni'ng chant of professional guides. For the ancient monastery with its intriguing relics is now a national
monument.
And, in .a sense, the Mont also stands as a monument to a remarkable woman who lived
on its slopes not so long ago-a restaurant owner who contributed a chapter to the
culinary history of France. Madame Poulard gained fame and a comfortable fortune
with a single idea-the perfection of an omelette! Not content with the heavy egg
concoctions served by her fellow cooks, this enterprising woman turned her energy
and skill to the creation of an omelette that would be worthy of a place among the exalted dishes of her country. With the patience of a scientist, she spent long, hot
hours experimenting among her pots and pans. Sacrificing egg after egg ... beating
. .. seasoning ... tasting ... shaking her head in disapproval and repeating the performance with enthusiastic persistence until-~me day-VO ILA! Success! The ome-
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lette of her dreams at last-in all its gastronomic glory. We can picture her turning
from the fire with a smile of triumph on her tired face-the originator of a recipe
that was to exalt the humble egg ... and lift Madame Poulard from obscurity to
world fame.
Madame's creation won approval from the start and local acclaim was soon followed
by national recognition. The "Inn of the Famous Omelette" became a shrine for gourmets and Madame Poulard's clientele increased in size and devotion as the years passed. At the height of her career she served an average of 100 dozen eggs a day. How
the hens of Brittany must have toiled! When you consider that two eggs is sufficient
for a single omelette you have an idea of the number of diners who daily crossed the
hospitable threshold of the little restaurant.
In 1890, during the closing months of her life, Madame revealed the secret of her
famous recipe to a few friends as they sat before the fire in her comfortable dining
room. "After all," she said with a smile, "it isn't so mysterious. The secret of my success is that I simply add a large spoonful of fresh cream to the pan when the .omelette begins to rise. But the real secret-and it is very important- is that the cream
must be genuine Norman cream."
***
Madame Poulard has been gone for forty-odd years, but visitors to Mont St. Michel
still climb its narrow winding streets to paytheir respects to the "Inn of the Famous
Omelette." We dined there one September evening during the American Legion Conven--tion in Paris. Omelette Poulard is still featured on the menu and rosy cheeked peasant girls in Norman costume cook it on long wooden-handled shovels in an open fire·
place. But a white-bearded Frenchman with whom we watched the tide come in after
dinner declared that the modern Omelette Poulard isn't what it used to be. "I dined
here often in the old days," he said "and it was my good fortune to have tasted ome·
lettes prepared by Madame herself. And I assure you, Monsieur, that the dish we
consumed this evening-it was not the same. It lacked that intangible somethingthat subtle touch that was Madame's own."
Madame Poulard has taken her place among the immortals in the history of French
cookery. And that, my friends, is tops for any chef. Truly, she was .a woman who
knew her eggs.
Dear Engel:
The Rouen Post for March arrived-in yesterday's mail. In his feature article, "Out
of the Dusk a Shadow," Bill Stack achieved a beautiful piece of writing. I enjoyed it
immensely. The illustrations were gems.
In the printing, Art Melville has outdone himself. I feel that our post paper has no
peer in Legion publications for consistently splendid issues.
Your excellent sales letter has resold me completely, if it were necssary to do so, on
the necessity of encouraging all of you who make these issues possible. Many of us I
fear have come~to take the Rouen Post for granted.
I am sending this contribution not because it will aid very materially in a financial way,
but as an expression of appreciation for your efforts. May you all continue to carry
on in the future as you have done in the past.
Philip Conrath, Commander

